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1 PlaintiffBarbra Streisandforher Complaint hereby alleges as follows:
2 INTRODUCTION
3 1. PlaintiffBarbra Streisand (“Plaintiff”) is a renowned singer, actress, movie
4| director, composer and producer. She has performed as an entertainer throughout the United
§| States andtheres ofthe world appearingnumeroustimesinthemost prestigious venucs. Her
6| albums have sold milion ofcopies around the world. As a thetrical motion pictur actress,
7| Plaintiffhas appeared in several movies to critical and popular acclaim includingwinning the
8|Academy Award (Oscar) forthebestperformanceby afemaleactorin a leadingrole. Herwork
9| asa composerhasalsoresultedinherwinning the Academy Award.Herworkasamovie

10. director, and producerhas resultedinsimilarsuccess.
n 2. Throughoutthe entiretyof hercarcer Plaintiffhasbeenandis soughtafter
12|byawide amayof people for many different reasons becauseofhercelebrity. Commercial
13| photographers take picturesofher when she attends public events and many times will sell these:
14| photographs to various publications. The mainstream newspaper and television media often
15|amangeinterviewsandappearancesby Plaintifftodiscusswithher topicsrangingfrom the
16| entertainment industry to current affairs.
1” 3. People whowishtohave contact with Plaintiffdonotalwaysdoso
18| through legitimate channels which respectherpersonal space. Unfortunately, some people are
19. prepared to resort 0anymeans tosecurethatglimpse,orilctphotograph, whichfulfils ther
20| desire 0 feel close to Plainif, or make money a her expense. Thus, Plaintiffs often stalked by
21 | obsessed personalities whopossessanunnaturalurgeto stakeheroutatal timesandpaparazzi
22| who hang around her whereabouts lyinginwait 0 captureanypossible imageofher. Moreover,
23| Plaintiffhasbeenthroughouthercareer, th recipientofthreatstoherpersonal safetyandhashad
24 | to deal on several occasions with individuals who have stalked hr withthe intent ofinflicting
25| personal injury on her.
2% 4 Inlightofherpersonal experiencewithpeoplewho wishto pry ntoevery
27| aspectofher life and people who have threatenedherpersonal safety, Plaintiffhas adopted
28| throughout the yeas various measures to shied he private life fom public view. For example,sm 2whanitp COMPLAINT
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1 | herhometelephonenumberis unlisted. Als,therecordsofralpropertythat sheowns, suchas
2| her home residence, do not list her as the owner, but rather show tht th property is owned by an
3| catitywhich cannotbetraced, with any certainty, bck to her. |
4 5. Amongthese measuresthat Plaintiffhas adoptedtoshieldheprivatelife
S| frompublic view i to purchase aprimary residence tha offers her the protection from unwanted
6| intrusion intoherdomestic environment. Aferyeasofpainstakingsearch for apropertythat
7| was able to combine Plaintif’s desire fora secluded pceofreal estate that did not provide any.
8| maked eye access to onlookers with her wish to enjoy the benefits and amenitiesofbeautiful
9| matural landscape features withina safe neighborhood,Plaintiff purchased a parelof real estate

10| in the City ofMalibu. This property, whose road access s delineated by a prominent gate and
11 {fence is set back at a considerable distance from the public oadwey which makes Plaintiff's
12 living quarters virtually inscrutable from such roadway. The back ofthe property abuts a steep
13| cliffoverlooking the beach and is demarked by thick shrubbery and foliage. Because Plaintif’s
14{livingquarters are set back fromth brink of thecliff,theyarenot visiblecitherfromthebottom
15 | ofthe clifforfromthebeach that stretches in frontofthis iff. In fact, ocatch a glimpseofthe
16| backof lantifFs living quarters from the beach sid, one would have to walk asignificant
17. distancefrom theproperty cithertothenorthorthesouth. A thatpointonlythemainfeaturesof
18| the residence (such as its roofand color) would be identifiable and no detail could be seen with
19{thenakedeye.Plaintiffhas twoneighbors tothenorthandsouth.Thepropertylineswithcachof
20|these neighborsaefencedoffandaremarked by a thicktexture of treesandother flora
21 | Therefore, itis almost impossible o sce Plaintif’s property and residence from whatever side one
22| attemptstopecr, and whatonedoes manage 0 sezwith the nakedeye is mot casily
23| distinguishable or identifiable in any manner. It is this seclusion that attracted Plaintiffto the
24| propertyi the frst place, and tis the preservation ofthis seclusion that motivated Plaintif, ata
25| considerable expense, tolandscapethe property in the fashion tha it now appears.
2 6. Ino around November 2002,Plaintiff becameawarethatphotographs of
27| her property and residence in Malibu were being disseminated on th interet on the website
28|www.califormiacoasline.org. The website is owned and operated by defendant Kenneth Adelman
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1| “Adelman? Defendant Layerd2 Net (“Layerd2") provides the web hosting service for
2|wwwcaliforniacoastline.org. The photographsof Plainif’s property and residence, which
3| Plaintifis informed and believes were shot by Adelman from a helicopter piloted by his wife

| ving overhead on the beach ide ofthe property, are extremely well-tzken with equipment that
$| reflcts the most cutting-edge visual technology. So much so, that the photographsofPlaintiffs
©| propertyareshotat averyfine (high) resolution thus showingdetail thatwouldbeimpossibleto
7| see via the naked eye while viewing from a public vantage point. For example, the layout of
8| Plaintiff's pool andthepositioningof her parasols and deck chairs is clearly visible from these
9| Photographs. The interior ofthe home, positioningofthe windows, the French doors, the

10|balconies, andalaspectsofhe residenceand guesthousethatfacethebeach (sso features
11 which are not visible with the naked eye while viewing from pubic property) ae similarly
12| visible. The photographs aso clearly identify those route that could be used t enter hr
13| property. Moreover, the website identifies the property location by longitudinal and latitudinal
14| coondinates andby showin its location on a map, and names the home the “Streisand Estat,
15| Malibu" In fut, by entering the word “Sreisand” on the website's own serch engine, one is
16 | immediately taken to the detailed pictureof the property with ts identified location Initially,
17| Adelman’ website did not include Plaintiff's name and there is no legitimate reason o include i
18: | a his time. The photographsof PlintiTs property canbe enlarged on th computer fo posir-
19|sizedimensions,ndbecauseofthehigh resolutionquality ofthe photography, theclarityof
20| depiction is maintained with spectacular integrity. The photographsof PhintifT's property can be
21 downloaded onto anyone's compute hard driv, an can also be purchased at various pris
22| depending on the picture size through Adelman’s “special relationship” with defendant
23| Pictopia.com (“Pictopia”).

2 7. The clarity with which the details ofher privat residence are paraded on
25| the world wide web for allt see has causedPlain ffconsiderable anxiety. In light ofPlainif's
26| past experience with stalkers, threats her safety, and undesirable personalities” proven
27| propensity for prying intoeveryaspect ofher private Ife, Plaintiffis justifiably concerned that
28| the photographs ofher property provide a oad map into he residence fo anyone who would bepro. -
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1 § inclined to attemptto gainaccessto the ‘grounds. In fact, notonly is Plaintiff's property explicitly
2| denominatedashers, butthe identification of herpropertyashers facilitatedby thewebsites own| ssh caine coup wit te minute dei ofthe pices sist ny peti physio4| optic nus.
s 5. PITSrepresentatives contacted Adeiman, expressedconcen,and
6| askedthatthephotographsofherpropertyandresidence,togetherwith thecaptionbearing her
7| mame,be removedfromAdelman’s websiteandthathernamenotbeusedtopromotethesaleof| th photographs. lini was cer hat sh was makings guest autofconcer for her ov
9| personal safety. Adelman refused, and through his website, has promised that he will continue to

10| take picturesofthe California coastline (including Plaintiff's property) with his high-tech
11| equipment in his harassing helicopter flybys. Adelman notes that he “will re-photograph portions12 {ofthe coastine every few yes, tat isoriclditi aval ores snd enforcement15| puposes {and hei kingoar to svance in dig camersnlpothe14| 12:20 megpix ange,5 hes cameras wll provide even ihe schon: Considering at
15| 6megapixel camera was used to make the: ‘picturesthatarecurrently disseminatedonAdelman’s
16 website,a camerawith threetimestheresolutionwillbeable topenetrateevenfirtherinto.
17| Plaintiffs property, and reveal even more; ‘private and intimate detailsofher living quarters.i 5. Individualshavea fondant ight omia heprviand19 | condenfiehome ars, and 0 and gaint musons toesofthi own20| homes which cannot be viewed by the naked ee. Insn ea when seni advancements enblc21| uprecodented aces and cance ofeal mages and hotogrphe ini22| fundamen sigh to mintain phere ofprivacy sound thi own ome must rein vile25| Th photographs ofPints propery tat are publicly seine on Adema's website ox24 only consi Barat ivsion ofPuts privacy, bt sre s gids snyone who wishes

25| to have unauthorized accessto Plaintiff's. ‘property and residence. Becauseofthese
26| considerations, Adelman’s public and unabashed portrayalofPlaintiff's property, and his27| commesilzation of id propery, mus be closed
x
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2 10, Fan Bates Plan, md lv cs en, etn
3| the CountyofLos Angeles, StateofCalifornia.
4 1. Upon information and ‘belief, defendant Kenneth Adelman is, and at all5| eto bn, ent CoumyfSeve Co,Sonar Cots
6 12. Upon information and ‘belief, defendant Pictopia, Inc.is, and at allrelevant
7| times has been, a. ‘company organizedunderthe lawsofthe StateofCalifornia, with itsprincipal| pce fui ne County of Aland, Stott
, 15. Upon forma nel defn Layer et, em
10| times has been, a. ‘company organized under the lawsofthe StateofCalifornia, with isprincipal11 | pheafin i he ConyofS Cs Seat ties
15 | i Conpina oe hoe2,ci, nt toe cs ts ns16 | Fettions mes santetn 74 he Cfo Cotot reat, mt15 | amen tsCopterosscsm ceptsD1Ene1, tenes

A
17| eet med ein Do 1 ghDoe 20, testo, rememsr18| te cxcurn rysthdamesont ont,
SN20|dfntnt vieincomemance poniesnddestntbs se21 | dt Pileer,nxdtp estos22| bi nd tt,prini sh xc dtm hottessfA

i auRsCTIoRA Verex 16. ThisCourtsfio verall ces f eonssid rinme
26| all causesofaction asserted herein arise outofconduct undertook by defendants in Los Angeles
27| County, StateofCalifomnia. The photographsof Plaintiff's property and residence whichare the28| sitiosvierin disen oeego,
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1| California. The disseminationofsuch. ‘photographs through the world wide web is such that these
2| photographs are readily available for viewing and/or purchase within Los Angeles County, State
3|ofCalifornia. Each defendant has sufficient minimum contacts ‘with the Stateof California, is a
4| citizenofthe StateofCalifornia, or otherwise intentionally availed itselfofthe State ofCalifornia
S| sos to render the exerciseof jurisdiction over it ‘by the StateofCalifornia courts consistent with| ution nosof fi ly snd bsnl justi
’ 17. Venu isproperintis Court derCodeofGv Procedure §§ 355 and| 3955 because th fry o Pini occu, and is occuringi Los Angeles County, Ste of9| Calton and th bili to ich defendants re ube aris in Los Angeles County See10| ota
n FACTUAL BACKGROUND
2 18. Platsthe ownerof corti propery locatedwithinth Ctyof
13| Malibu, CountyofLos Angeles, StateofCalifornia. Plaintiff's primary placeofresidence is14 | suse on is propery.
is 19: PRINTSproperyon which he primary place of siden i oct16 | secluded. The sideofthe propery Facing the os emance fs proce by arg ete an17 | perimeter ene. Thick olsg land son he perimeter fence ied he property from view18| by nyone locking fom he ea. The back ofthe property sot cliffverloking he esc.19 | Toe stpness an Highness ofthe ifcombined with ickhryronpress gone20| ain ahbtmafteccr ebroviwinhebackofthe property.21 | Plans propery cstbeen wo athe properties its ad ter pls
22 | shielding Plaintiff's property from ‘being viewed by either such properties.= 20. Afrsch hattokyear, Pi pachase he prope tts he24 | sich fis Compl primary 1 uty ee desis for scion sd sf, and protec25| heselfagains unarated physic sno via musions nf es privatePB 21 nor roundNovember200, Pini covered stacid27| photographs fer ropety ad residence weindisminetan the trnes, These
28| photographs appear on the website www. califomiacoastline.org. The website, owned bysg =0H Covi
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1| dotentant Adelman, ost byetn Layer, sth misono reste i)2| aria photographic surveyof heCalm Coast nd update ito perdi basis The home3 | pa, deified by the tie “Welcome” aside fom inrodscin the web ser to Adelman’
4| mission statement, offers the viewerofthe website the possibilityoflocating the picture ofa| desi spot close othe Calf cost by entering: (1) onginudinlrtd comntte
6| (or both); (2) a famous coastal landmark (such as the RockofMorro Bay); (3) an image caption7| (chathe ameofceri:o 4 ths numberfh requested hotoraph. Tn ain,| Adelman provides idan so how clei he proper coordinateof ny dese location,| shold the vier be unfamila with he cxact coortinte ofthe place beng seachod, The10 | webct gives the ws theostofinking is computer, among other ing,11 | parca image such she phtogaphs oflitpropery and resin.2 22. Bycatering the tem “Stcisnd”on teimagecaptionosstr(oien13| decribed ove)0 th home page ofth webs, viewers anspor pag which14 | contin a view ofPlainspropertyand residence identifi ss “Strand Est, Malis15| logitainl an diaordinates i ocaion on map the amberofhehog, nd16| when such photograph was ake. By clicking o th ics ofPlains properyand reson17 with mons, ewpagespearswhich continthe same formationofthe prevouseeny18 | now the phocgrgh iconse snd more dco, temp is ityexpt19 | 10 show the sce ocution of Pins residence a if ane were ooking at Thoms Gide, 1

20| addition, this page gives the viewer the. ‘optionofdownloading the imageofPlaintiffsproperty21| ad sien0 on’psa compute sn to prchse such image fom dfodanips22| hich “anil he pining ming,and iin ofte hog erinres or (Aden)23 | ine or a pornofthe amount tht (he views] eys By clicking ginoreps24| consining Plains propery and rescence, the pictur is blown up opostrsiz imnins25 | opronimately 07x 24°. The purchase sd Govnondepions ee il resent o he geev26| ith photograph 0 cls. Beau the photographs ca be dowloaded, of sc, ry mn
27| be further enlarged through digital means. There is no telling how many people havedownloadedM
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1 |thephotographofPlaintiff'spropertyandresidenceon their computer, or who have linked their |
2| web browserosuch image, butthe numbers could easly already bei the thousands.
3 23. The qualityofthe photographs is staggering. Onthe website Adelman
#| describeswithminute detailthe cutting-edgetechnologythathedeployedin the makingofthis
S| project. Heexplainsthat“theadventofthemodern digital cameraswithresolutionin the6
©| megapixel range helped make the decision to forgo film and photograph the cosst digitally.” A
7| “Nikon Dix with a 28-70mm 92.8 ED-IF AF-SZoomNikkor lens was used to take these
8| pictures,” and “in order o sustain the high frame rate and tll shoot at maximum resolution, the
9| camerawastetheredwith aFireWirecable 0a667MbzApplePowerbookrunning MacOS 9.2
10| andtheNikonCapturesoftware. TheNikonD1xi also connectedtothe aircraftGPS receiver
11| using 2 custom-made cable, thereby recording the latitude, longitude, and altitudeofthe
12| helicopter in each image fle.” He also explains how the images were stored inthe 45GB hard
13|diveofthe Powerbook,how theywereconverted to image formatsforprocessingonlineand
14| howhigherresolutions than those made available online can be “made available for applications
15 {requiringthe detailwhichis lost" in the process offormating theimagesfor online viewing,
16| Adelman describes with detailhowthe pictures weretaken: by fyinginhisownhelicopteratan
17|alitudebetween 150 0 2000fet,sometimesmakingseveral passesto capture one mag.
18| Adelman promises future updates: “This project will never be complete. We plan on finishing
191 the remainderofthe coast as soon as the weather will allow. We wil e-photograph portions of
20| the coastline every few years, sothathistorical data s availableforresearchandenforcement
21| purposes. Wearclooking forward to advancesin digital camera technologies up into the 12.20
22| megapixel range, as these cameras will provide even higher resolution.”
2 24. The photographsof PIaintfF's propertyandresidence show how tens of
24| thousandsofdollarsintechnologycanbuyimages ofextraordinarydetailandresolution. As
29. noted, th photographsofPlainifs propecty and residence are taken fom a helicopter overlying
26| thePacificOcean.Thus, thesidebeing shot stheback ofPlaintiff'sproperty,or its most
27| secluded side.Thephotographs extend approximately onehalf of a mile inland from the
28| coastline. Every detailofthe back of PlainifP's property and residence (as well as some detailssere 5.
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1 |ofthefrontoftheproperty) canbe gleancd from the photographson Adelman's website: the
2| public and private acoess routes leading into, and inside, th property; the plant arrangements in
3| Pains garden the positioning of te deck chair and parasols round Plsntf’s poo; the
4| positioningof the deckchairsand parasols inthe lanaiofPlintiPsguesthousesthewindow
5| 1ayoutof her residence and guest house; the focation ofthe balconics and verandasofthe main
6| residence and guest houses the Ioationof theskye1oofs the location ofthe garden furitare the
7| location and sizeof the ences surmounding the property; the locationofthe property visvi the
8|coastlineand sieet; ec... In fc, al those secluded ara ofPlaintiff's property and residence
9| which would not be visible fiom any public vantage pint with the naked eye are displayed in

10| meticulous detail in Adelman's photographs.
u 25. Notonlyaethesephotographs disseminatedworld wide through the
12| intemet but, 2 ned above, Adelman's sevice allows anyone o download the images fo one's13| compute,olnkane’swebbrowser(0thepictures,o topurchase these photographs. By
14| clicking on the “purchase photograph ican which appears on th seen in connection withthe15| picture ofPlaini(Ps property and residence, ne taken the sction where the detailsofsuch16| purchase (which is made through defendant Pictopi) are explained. In addition to the
17| explanationofthe tems and conditionsofpurchase, ane is given th aptionof ordering “an
18| Enlargement of [Plain home] image.” Selecting thi option, one is taken to a different screen19. where the option to choose a mate print measuring from 8x 123" casting $50) 120" x.20| 30.7" costing 5120).
2 26. Adelman is awareofthe mass disseminationofthe images containedi his22| website He bossts on his website that “the public support for this sie has been overwhelming,23| 200,000 visitors in {the site's) is three weeksof operation i testimony to this" Adelman is24| similarly aware that visitors tothe it hav express some privacy concerns tht hey have with25 thecontent ofthe photographs shown an the site. Adelman is nonchalantaboutsuch concerns26| brushing aside any such expression. On his sit, under the subsection “Privacy Concems™27 | (contained in the section “Public Response to this Site”) Adelman states tht he s “aware tha28| The) has photographeda numberofhomes in the process ofdocumenting the Califor Coast,sores -10-
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1 FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
2 (Invasion of Privacy Intrusion Into Seclusion against all Defendants)
3 28. Plaintiffherebyreallegesand incorporatesbythisreference,asthoughset
4| forthin ful, the allegations in paragraph 1 through 27, inclusive.
5 29. Plaintiffs informed and believes, and thereupon alleges that, indoingthe
6| thingsalleged hereinaboveandinthis causeofaction, Adelman, Pictopia, and Layerd2
7| (collectively, “Defendants”), and cachofthem, without Plintif’s consent, violated her right to
8| privacy established in Astile I, Section 1 ofthe California Constitution and the common law.
9| Plaintiffmaintains a legally protected privacy interestinthelocation ofher home address,andthe.
10| secluded areas ofher home.
1 30. Plaintiffs informedandbelieves, and thereuponfurther allegesthat
12| Defendants’ wrongful conduct constitutes intrusion into seclusion that would be offensive and
13|highlyobjectionabletothereasonableperson,andthat the locationofPlaintiff's propertyand
14| residence, and the imageofthe secluded areasof said property and residence, are not matters of
15| legitimate public concern.
16 31. Defendants knew, orshouldhaveknown,thatPlaintiff had a reasonable
17 expectationofprivacy and that taking detailed high resolution picturesofareasofher property
18| and residence that are not visible to the naked eye without Plaintiff's knowledgeorconsent.
19.| constituted intrusion into seclusion in violationof PlaintifP’s righ to privacy.
20 32. Defendants knew, or should have known, thatPlintifhad a reasonsble
21| expectationofprivacy and that identifying the detailed picturesofPlaintiff's home as hers, and
22| showing the locationof Plaintiff's property through longitudinal and latitudinal coordinates and
23| pinpointing the spot on a map without Plaintiff’ knowledge or consent constituted intrusion into
24| seclusioninviolationof Paint’ right oprivacy.
25 33. Plaintiffs informed and believes, and thereupon further alleges that it was
26| foreseeable, contemplated, and intended by Defendants tha the photographs and maps identifying
27| the locationof PlintifFs property and residence, and showing in detail those secluded portions
28| that are not visible 0 the naked cye, would be exploited, published, distributed, and otherwise:
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| disseminated to the general public through the world wide web. Such disermination increased2| PHaiifr injries and renders Defendants able fordamages thatgo sbovi and beyond the
3 | damages caused solely by the Defendants’ intrusion into seclusion.
4 34. Defendants’ wrongful conduct as alleged hereinabove, without regard to3| whether Defendants acted intentionallyorwith any fer particularstateofmind o citer,©| renders Defendants, and achof them, isle to Plaintifffor the wrongful intrusion into Pais7) seclusion an forthe damages cause thereby. In doing th acts a alleged hereinabove,
§| Defendants and cach ofthem, acted with actual malice an constutional lice, tht i, hey9| acted intentionally, or with conscious disregard for PlaintiFs right o privacy.

10 35. Asa direct and proximate result of said wrongful conduct by Defendants,1 and cachofthem, Plaintiff has suffered damages in an amount to be provena ia, Phainift12| cumeatly believes that such damages ar in excessofTen Million Dollars 510,000,000) lus pre13 and pos judgment intrest at the maximum rate alowed by la. Paiil donate such sums14| to charity
15 36. Plaintiffs informedand believes, and thereupon alleges, that in16. performing he acts hein alleged, Defendants, and cach ofthe, acted with oppression, fac,17| and malice or, ltmaively, that Defendants, and cach ofthem, acted in such consciousdisregard18|ofPlants right to privacy tha, a direct and proximate resultofDefendants collective nd1 | individual at, Plaintiffs enti t punitive damages to pusish Defendant, and achofthen,20| andtodeter such conduct inthefuture, in an amount tbe determined at ral
2 37. Unless Defendants are preliminarily and permanently enjoined from22| disseminating, disclosing, or otherwise exploiting th photographs ofPini’ property and23| residence, and their knowledgeofth location ofsaid property and residence, bind ss a rel.24|ofth intrusion into Pais seclusion, lint wil be ineparably harmed in manner which2| cannot beadequatelycompensatod in money damages. Erjoining Defendants should sso void a26| moliplicity of egal actions which may otherwise have o be nitated and prosecuted by Plaindff27| regardingfurther or addidonal instancesofdissemination, disclosure, or exploitationof the28| photographs containing the imagesof Plaintif’s propertyand residence.
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1 SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

2 (@nvasion of Privacy ~PublicationofPrivate Facts against all Defedans)
3 35. Plain beshyresliges ndincorportsbyi fence,as hough

| fontaine algaions in prgrph 1 trough 37, nlsive
s 39. Pini formed andbelive, ndteruponsigsain dongte

| tings lcdhinaand is caus ofsto, Defendants, and cachofthem witout.
7| Plaintiff's consent, violated herrightoprivacy established in Article I, Section 1ofthe |
| Calforin Consiuion and he common lo: lini mainin gal proected privacy
9| incest ino cation ferbom tires, nd the sued rasofher home

10 40. Plt informedsndbelies,adtirepon further alleges hat
11| Defendants wrong conduct consis the public disorofpriate acs ht would be
12| offnive and highy objcionab tthe resonable pcs, an tht he location ofPais
15 | prope snd residence, and he mage ofthe sclsesofsid property ad residence, re
16|notmater ofistepubicconcern,
is 41. Defendants knew, or tou ave known,thPlanareson
16| expectationofprivacy and that identifying the detailed picturesof Plaintiff's home as ‘hers, and
17| showin the location ofPlains prope trough Inguinalan atin] connate snd
18| pinpinin the oto map withoutPat Knwdge or consent coustitid publication of
19 | private fas nvioation of Plain igh o privacy:
x £2. Defendinsknew, or should have know,thtPiniThad  ressrable
21 | expectation ofpriviey and a aking died igh estanirefsofhe propery
22 and residence tht not vse othe naked ee, andisingich mages on th nent
23| without Plaintiff's knowledge or consent constituted publicationof private facts in violation of
26| Plies ight to privacy. Inet, Defendants ebsitc cknowlodes tht privacy concerns have
25 | been apres shut he photographs the website, ut uch concer gre by
26| Detendans. Defendantsampsous vai conduc byeroncoulysin
27| “You cannotsemuch detail fo example deity nividas ose io above.” This
28| statement is known by Defendants to be untrue since both individuals and the insideofhouses,mun ieA OL
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1| icutingPini,canbe senverycst. Othwest,Dentsragsonthowane
2| camview the highest resolution protograph. A th camete,Defendantsproclim“ite
3| sympathy tor he rive concems ofpele vingnrthe Califor cs.
‘ 3. Pini forme andbelieves, adthereon realleges a was
|fost,complied,and nde by Dede ttte phetgapsandmags deting
| he oc of lini propeny adrescence,nd showin in deci hosesceprions
7| tae tvs to he aleee,wou beele, plished,dist,adterse

| diseminted the gener public tronghthewordwid we
9 44. Defendants’ wrongful conductasalleged hereinabove, without regard to

10| Whole Defendantsced nemonally or withnycb patilsiteof mind orsee,
1|rendersDefend, ndahofthes, isle to Plant or the rong pubicaton of private
12 | fact concerning Pain andforthedsmags caus hry.Indongtheats 3 lged
13 | orion, Defendants, an cco hem, cto withstamalice and consist mais
14 | ts, heystd enone itcos send or Plans ihopve.
is 45. Asa iret and roteeufiwrongfulcondeby Defendants,
16 | sndccfthen, Pio as uc nes na aout tb prov il. Phir.
17 | cum betees htsuchdamsin exces of TenMito Dollars (510,000,000)ps re
18| an post fdment nee themsi te lowedby la, Plldontschsums
19 | tochan.
0 46. Panisnormedsnd believes,and hereonalleges, atin
21 |pectormin he acs hereinalleged,Defends,adsshof he,std ithprs, au,
22 |andmatic, on,alse,thar Defends,adexchofhr,acidin uchconsis eg
25 | oflini ight o privacy the, aitsndpromteu of Defendants” oliveamd
26|indivi st, Pairscidpuridanas o parishDefendants, and cachofter,
25 | andto dtr such conduct inthe tare, in 3mamount 0bedetermined til,
% 47. UnlessDefendants eerllss pemanenty enedfrom
27| diseminating disclosing, or otherwise lingthe pctogaphsofPlainsproperyand
28| residence, and their knowledge ofthe location ofsaid ‘property and residence,Plaintiffwill beCer 2= or
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1 | imeartybam in maser which camot be dstely compensated n mney damages
2| Enjoiing Defendants shoud aso avoid amplfel actos which may obervise hav
3| tobe initiated and prosecuted by Plaintiffregarding furtheror additional instances of

| dissemination, disclose, or exploitation ofthe photogs onaning the magesofPins
5 | propery sd residence.
‘ THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
7| Gavaion of Privacy  VinaioofAl,Scion 1of the Caloris Constitution agaist
5 aDetcdansy
5 48. Plinihery rales and corporisby iseen,houghst
10 | forth in ul the lan in prsgaph 1 ough 4, nclsve.
n 45. Pini informed an believes, nd therpon slg ta, ong he
12| tings alge hrinove and nis cusfst, Defendants, ad xcof em, wit
15| Pins consn, viola ber ght to privacy eiabished in Arie, Secon ofthe
16| Calfomia Constition. Pltmins gall protected privacy eet nh ocation of
15| herbome adress, and the sce ses fer home
1 50. Pls forme ad lees,andterespnfhe legs
17| Defendants’ wrongful conduct constitutes a serious invasionofprivacy, and that the location of

18| Pins propery and residence, and he mage the sched aresofsid property and
19 | residence,ar otmars gmat pubic nr.
0 SL. Defndansknew,orshoud av known, hatPlinThad ressnai
21 | expectationof rive and ta aking died igh resolu icesfrasepropery
22 | and residence tht re ot visible tthekd witout Plaowsocnsent
23 | conse violinofPink's constantly protect right privacy:

$2. Defendantsknw, or hou ha known, tkPlinhadreson
25 | expectationof riviy and a dentin he devicesoflini home as hrs,
26 | shoving th cation oflini propery togoiind tudinal conics nd
27| pinpointing the spot on a map without Plaintiff's knowledge or consent constituted a violation of

28| Plaintiff's constitutionally protected right to privacy.

rd 16He iT
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1 53. Plaintiffis informed and believes, and thereuponfurtheralleges that it was
2| foreseeable, contemplated, and intended ‘by Defendants that the photographs and mapsidentifying
3| the locationof Plainif's property and residence, and showing in detail those secluded portions
4| that are not visible to the naked eye, would be exploited, published, distributed, and otherwise
$| disseminated to thegeneral pubic through the worldwideweb. Such dissemination increased
6| Plaintif’ injuries and renders Defendants lible for damages that go above and beyond the
7| damages caused solely bythe Defendants violationofPlaintiffs constitutionally protected right
8| 10 privacy.
9 $4. Defendants’ wrongful conduct as alleged hereinabove, without regard to
10| whether Defendants acted intentional or with any other particular state ofmind or scienter,
11| renders Defendants, and each ofthem, liable to Plaintifffor the wrongful violations of Plaintiff's
12|constitutionally protected right to privacy and fo the damages caused thereby. In doing the cis
13| as alleged hereinabove, Defendants, and eachofthem, acted with actual malice and constiutional
14| malice, that is, they acted intentionally, or with conscious disregard for Plaintiff's right to
15| privacy.
16 55. Asa directandproximateresult of saidwrongful conductbyDefendants,
17| and eachofthem,Plaintiffhas suffered damages in an amount tobeproven at til. Plaintiff
18| curently believes tha such damages ar in excessofTen Million Dollars (510,000,000) plus pre.
19| andpostjudgment interest at the maximum rae allowed by law. Plaintiff wil donate such sums
20| 10 charity.
2 $6. Plaintiffs informed and believes, and thereupon alleges, tht in
22| performing the acs herein alleged, Defendants, and each ofthem, acted with pression, fraud,
23| and malice, or, alternatively,that Defendants,and eachof them,acted in such consciousdisregard
24| ofPlintif’s ight o privacy tht, as direct and proximate resultofDefendants’ collective and
25| individual acts, Panis ented to punitive damages to punish Defendants, an cach ofthem,
26| and to deter such conduct in the future,inan amount to be determineda ral.

28| disseminating, disclosing, or otherwise exploiting the photographsof Plaintiff's ‘property and |ssrnen an
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1 | residence, and their knowledgeofthe locationofsaid property and residence, obtained as a result

2| vieaing Pini contuionaly protected ight o privacylifil beep
3| bam ins mcr which camot be adequately compensa in money damages. Efining
4| Defedans should lo avoid a mulipicityof egal actions which may otherwise hve tobe
5| inet and prose by PsinifFegin fhoadn insaneofsemination

| disclose, oexplainof the photographs contain he imagesofPlsproperya
7 residence
5 FOURTH CAUSEOF ACTION
’ (VisionofCalifornia Civil Code 1708.8againstallDefendant)

10 55. PiniTbrty realiges and corporatesby isfence, houghst.
11| forth in full, the allegations in paragraph 1 through 57, inclusive.

n $9. The sbove-dseribed condctofDefedans ind cachofhem, consti
13| avilation ofCalon ivi Cod §17033 (Physical a ConsmcivInvasion of Privacy)
14 | Defendants re bl for consciv invasionofprivacy because by kinphotos of he
15| secluded portionsofPlains propery an residence orclinch activi) dey hve
16 | tempi 1 cape, in a mamer ati fensive oa essnale person, ypeofvil image
17 |ofPsatengaging in personal sti under circumstances in which sh hd reson
18| cxpoctaton ofprivacy: rough theus fs isl dic without which the mages apr by
19 | ssid photeaphe cout no ave ben seis
» 60. As direst and roimteeufs wrongful conduct in vita of
21| Calms ivi Coe 17088 by Defends, snd chofthem, Pinassfdamages
22 | nan amount 0 be provena il. Pinubles that suchams sein excess of
23| Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000) plus pre and post judgmentinterestaf the maximum rate.
20 | aowcaby a.
> 61. Asa dire and rosite est fswrongfl conduct in iain of
26| California Civil Code § 1708.8, Defendants,andeachofthem, are liableforthreetimes the
27| amount ofPlaintifP’s general and special damages.

»
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1 62. Defendants, and eachofthem, who directed, solicited, ‘actually induced, or

2| actually caused anyofthe other Defendants to violate California Civil Code § 1708.8(b) are liable3 | rnmrpsi stcrndpsfogPtctptns«| pessoaotco § ns
. 6 Pui med nd rsdBron tigen| petoming esshist,Dnt,mienoftm ct rm fo
7| and malice, or, alternatively, that Defendants, and eachofthem, acted in such consciousdisregardA
ee—————10| 120810005258 ori Det, akxf ts nesA

AOS
PY
15 |pramCtCov Cote 2940, rrrenetet
16| committed for a commercial purpose, Defendants, and eachofthem, are subject to disgorgementa
15| cutisosroo
o 64 Unsets spre ndpestsfine ponA
21|ShogoPairs pry rests,arr22| prytrenchet oecto mtntecnt ieHg
24| camposi ey emg. Epi eons mo set pcan25| sions ich ctvcto et roentgen25| aorticof smn, cms nero ofeon cs
27| the imagesofPlaintifl’s property and residence.
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1 FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
2 (Violation ofCalifornia Civil Code §3344 against all Defendants)
3 65. Plant here rallegesandincorporiesbyis reference,a houghst
4| forth in full, the allcgations in paragraph 1 through 64, inclusive.
s 66. Plain has never granted Defendant,an cach ofthr,any permission
6| to photograph her property and residence, to identify her property and residence by using her

7 | name, oto sell, disseminateo otherwise us such photographs in any manner whatsoever
s 67. Plains informed and believes, and thereupon alleges ha in doing the
9| things alleged hereinaboveandin this case ofaction,Defendants,andeachof them, without
10| Plains consent, miseppropised Plainsnameforthe purposes ofslicing interest n
11 | secalifomicoastlineorg, and sling ictres ofthe plotographsofPlan's property and
12 | residence so identified by the use of he name.
13 68. ThephotographsofPlaintiff's property and residence,identifiedas such by

14 | the useofer name, published nd disseminated work wide onwwwcalifomiscosstine.rg do
15. not pertain any newsworthy even, any political or social debate, or any artistic rary or
16| scifi purpose.
jt 69. Asadirect andproximate result ofDefendants’ conduct,lant has been
18 | deprivedofthe cconomic valu afthe use ofthe imagesofher property and residence
1 70. Plainsenedtotheprofsor incomederivedby Defendantsfomthe
20| woauhorized use the imagesof Pini’ property an rsideace identified as such by the us of
21 | her name, and 0 an wardofatomeys ees and costs pursuant to California Civil Code § 3384,
22| all of which are not presently ascertained and will be established ough proof at ia
= 71. Plainifis informed and believes,andthereupon alleges, that in
24| performing th ais herein alleged, Defendants, an cachof the, acted with appresion, fraud,
25| and malice, o, altmaively, that Defendants,and cach ofthem, actedin such conscious disregard
26|ofPlants righ to privacy tht, sadirecandprowimte resultofDefendants” colecive and
27| individual acts, Paninti o punitive damages 0 punish Defendant, and exchofthn,
28| and to deter such conduct in the future, in an amount to be determined at trial,

ss 2Ei Compan
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2| ON THE FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
3| 1 For compensatory, general, special,andconsequential damages against Defendants,and
4| cach ofthem, in an amount to provena ral but not ess than Ten Million Dollars (510,000,000)
5| pluspreandpost judgment interestatthe maximumrateallowedbylaw;
6] 2. Forpreliminary and permanent injunctivereliefprohibiting and enjoining eachof the
7| Defendants from further violationsofPlaintiff's right to privacy including any further disclosure,
8| dissemination,orexploitation ofthe locationof PlintifP'sproperty andresidence,andthe
9| photographsofsaid property and residence;

10 3. ForexemplaryandpunitivedamagesagainstDefendants,and eachofthem, inanamount
11| 10bedetermined at trial sufficient to punishandsetan exampleofDefendants;
12| ON THE SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
13 | 4 For compensatory, genera, special,andconsequential damages againstDefendants,and
14| cachofthem, in an amount to proven ai tial but not Jess than Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000)
15| pluspreand post judgment interesta the maximumrateallowed by law;
16| 5. For preliminary and permanent injunctivereliefprohibitingnd enjoining eachofthe
17| Defendants from further violationsof PLaintif’s right to privacy including anyfurtherdisclosure,
18| dissemination, or exploitationofthe locationofPlaintiff's property and residence, and the
19.| photographsofsaidproperty and residence;
20| 6. For exemplaryandpunitive damagesagainstDefendants,andeachofthem,inanamount
21| to be determinedat rialsufficient to punish and setan exampleofDefendants;
22 | ONTHE THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
23| 7. Forcompensatory, general, special, and consequential damages against Defendants, and.
24| cachof them, in an amount to prove a ral but not less than Ten Millon Dollars (510,000,000)
25| pluspreand post judgmentinterestat the maximum rate allowed by law;
26| 8 For preliminary and permanent injunctiverelief prohibiting and enjoining cachof the.
27| Defendants from further violationsof PlaintfPs right to privacy including any further disclosure,
25| dissemination, or exploitationofthe locationof PlaintifF's property and residence, and the

=
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1 | photographsofsad property and residence;
29 Forexemplary and punitive damages against Defendants, and cachof then, in an amount
3| tobe determined at trial sufficient punish and set an example ofDefendants;
4| ONTHE FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
$| 10 Foran awardofthree times the compensatory, general, special, and consequential
©| damages against Defendants, and cachofthem, pursuantto California Civil Code § 1708.8 in an
7| amount o proven at rial but not less than Tea Millon Dollars ($10,000,000) plus pre and post
8| Judgment interest at the maximum rae allowed by aw;
9| 11 For disgorgement ofthe profits or income derived by Defendants,andcachofthem, from
10| the unauthorized use ofthe photographsof Plaintiffs property and residence;
1} 12. For preliminary and permanent ijunciive elef pursuant to California Civil Code§
12| 1708.8(g) prohibiting and enjoining cachofthe Defendants from futher violationsof California
13| Civil Code§ 1708 805 including any further disclosure, dissemination, or exploitationof the
14 Tocation of Painif’s property and residence, and the photographsofsaid property and residence;
15 | 13. For exemplary and punitive damages against Defendants, and eachofthem, in an amount
16|tobe determinedattial sufficienttpunishandsetanexampleofDefendants;
17| ON THE FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
18| 14. For compensatory, general, special, and consequentis damages against Defendants, and
19| eachofthem, in an amount o proven at ria but not ss thanTen Millon Dollars (510,000,000)
20| plus pre and post judgment interest at the maximum rate allowed by law;
21 | 15. For disgorgement ofthe profits or income deriv by Defendants, and cach of them from22| the unauthorized use ofthe photographs of PlaintF's property and residence;
2| 16. For preliminary and permanent injunctiverelief prohibiting and joining each ofthe
24| Defendants rom further violationsofPlains rights including any further disclosure,
25| dissemination, or exploitationofthe locationofPlaitiPs property and residence, and the26| photographsofsaid property and residence;
27| 17. For excrplary and punitive damages against Defendants, and cachof them, in an amount
28| tobe determined at ial sufficient 0 punish and set an exampleof Defendants;some| 2
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1| ONALL causES oF ACTION
2| 18. Forreasonablecosts and attorneys’ fsincurredtotheextent availabeby aw;
3| 19. For such other and furtherrelief as the Court: ‘maydeemjust and proper.

4 DEMANDFOR AJURYTRIAL
5 Plaintiffhereby demandstrialby juryonallissuestriableby jury.

: DATED: May/9 2003 ALSCHULER GROSSMAN STEIN & KAHAN LLP
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